SOURCES FOR ANNOTATIONS (1971 EDITION)

Court decisions through:

Vol. 259 Oregon Reports (cited “Or”)

5 Oregon Reports, Court of Appeals (cited “Or App”)

92 Oregon Advance Sheets (cited “Adv Sh” or “Or App Adv Sh”)

4 Oregon Tax Reports (cited “OTR”)

399 United States Supreme Court Reports (cited “US”)

91 Supreme Court Reporter (cited “S Ct”)

100 Lawyers Edition (cited “L Ed”)


300 Federal Reporter (cited “Fed”)

446 Federal Reporter, Second Series (cited “F2d”)

329 Federal Supplement (cited “F Supp”)

52 Federal Rules Decisions (cited “FRD”)

Opinions of the Attorney General and Oregon law school publications through:

Vol. 35 Opinions of the Attorney General, No. 6850, p. 787 (cited “1966-68” or “(1969 Vol 34”)

50 Oregon Law Review, No. 2 (cited “OLR”)

7 Willamette Law Journal, No. 2 (cited “WLJ”)

1 Environmental Law (Northwestern School of Law) (cited “EL”)
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